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PWFF FLY FISHING WORKSHOP SET FOR MARCH 6

Mark your calendar on March 6 for this years annual Fly Fishing Workshop. We’re still work
details but we have arranged for Marc Pinsel to be the guest tyer and speaker this year. Marc
Louisiana and is known for his bass flys. I had a chance to meet Marc and see some of his ha
and the flys he ties are magnificant. He has also taken up the spey rod and will be providing u
demonstration on this unusual form of flyfishing (at least unusual to us Southerners). This ye
will be held at Abitibi’s Kurth Lake Staff House with registration starting about 7am. 

The schedule is:
7:00 am Doors Open 
8:00 am Breakfast Tacos by Bill Heugel, Walter & Linda McLendon 
9:30 am Fly Tying – Tying Salmon Flies for Largemouth Bass by Marc Pinsel 
Noon Lunch – Burgers & Stuff by Chief Chefs Ken Baker & Jay Renken 
1:30 pm Casting the Spey Rod – Learn to Cast the Two-Handed Long Rod with Marc 
2:30 pm Casting Games – Try Your Hand at a Challenging Casting Course by Jay Ren
6 :00pm Covered Dish Supper (club furnishes meat dish determined by Jimmy Lee) – B

whole family 
7:00 pm Special Program by Marc Pinsel 
8:00 pm Auction of special items including a guided 6 hour fly fishing trip to the Little

River with guide Jeff Guerin 

The last event of the night will be a presentation to the winners of our earlier fly tying compe
event. Door prizes and silent auctions throughout the day. We have a lot of small desirable it
have enough people interested then Bill Heugel will teach fly mounting in shadow boxes so b
flies you have tied or special ones you want to mount. Be sure and start preparing items for th
and the auction – past years have been books, fly plates, member tied flys, and vegetables. K
in charge of the auction and raffle items so check with him if you have any questions. Use yo
imagination and bring something to help raise money for the club. Be sure to come on out an
fun!!
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MAP TO KURTH LAKE

SO LONG HUGH

About 6 or 7 years ago,as the PWFF was manning a stationat the Forest Festival, a bearded gentleman
came up and introduced himself. He said he had been fly fishing mainly in Saltwater in Florida, I think.
Wer invited him to visit our club , and we thought he would be an asset to us as we have some saltwater
fishermen in the club. He told us his name was Hugh Bell , and that he was the pastor at St Cyprian's
Church. He did join and he has been a tremendous asset to the PWFF. 
Many of us have fished with Hugh and he is a lot of fun to be around. We have tied flies with him and
he is very knowledable and always ready to help. He has been ready to make his church facilities
available to us for rod building classes and tying classes and for last years workshop. Also he has made
tables available for our garage sales. 
On a very personal note, when I had me heart attack and my bi pass surgery, Hugh was there several
times to check on me and I appreciate it very much. 
In short Hugh has always been a friend to us all. 
At the last meeting ,Hugh resigned as club vice president and announced that at the end of the month he
and Flo will be leaving Lufkin and returning to Florida. We are very sad to see him go but very happy
for him. I know he will enjoy many days of flyfishing . 
So I say so long good friend and I hope you enjoy yourself and also I can asssure you that you will be
greatly missed. 

Ken Baker



SALMON FLIES
By Walter McLendon

I have been reading quite a bit lately on the history of fly fishing and I keep running into very interesting
facts that can tell us a lot about our sport. I am rapidly learning to discard all the common myths we
learn and share as we progress as fly fishers. My first lesson is that there is not much going on today that
was not common 100 years ago in fly fishing. For instance, in the 1860’s when you would think that
fishing tackle was not advanced enough, a man could and did cast 115.5 feet. How many of us have
improved on that? In 1896 a man cast 168 feet but was not given a world record, so he later cast 222
feet. Sound outrageous? 
Well, the first salmon fly started out to be a common trout fly because trout fishermen accidentally
hooked salmon that gave their equipment a fit, mostly breaking their lines. Some actually stripped all the
eyes completely off the rod and some tore up their reels. The actual first salmon caught were on rods
with no eyes or reels for it could have been a thousand years ago, no one knows. The first salmon fly
was described in 1651 as a large hook with 6 wings. In 1840 salmon fishing was equated to killing a
gorilla. What we do know is that some fishermen turned to salmon fishing and started tying larger trout
flies for that purpose. Then a craze of color determination evolved where the best salmon flies we quite
drab, earth tones, brown mostly. For many years the common salmon fly was big and plain but with
many feathers, then people started experimenting with new materials coming available. In about 1800,
the whole salmon fly world turned upside down when the gaudiest fly pattern started to be all the rage.
We still have those flies today being tied or bought especially for salmon fishing. A.H.E. Wood, a little
after 1800, changed all that when he invented greasing silk flylines for more distant casts. He also had a
theory that a more sparse fly would also catch salmon so he began whittling his flies down until they
actually only had 2 or 3 hairs of hackle on the hook shank!! Would you ever dare to tie or fish such a
fly? Wood proved these flies were as effective as the traditional gaudy fly but he crowned his new
theory when he decided to just paint the hook shank a bright color. These flies became known as
Blueshanks and Redshanks and he continued to catch as many fish as ever before. As a result, the
beautiful gaudy salmon fly began to lose favor and there was a complete death of salmon patterns until
about 1825. 

__________________________________________

BOYKIN SPRINGS OUTING REPORT
By Buddy Price

 The weather forecast was not good for Sunday afternoon. It was already drizzling and was supposed to
turn into a full blown rainstorm before night. The good news was that it would reduce the number of
other fishermen on the water. The bad news was that the NFL playoffs were finishing that afternoon.
With that as the setting, attendance at the outing was sparse. Jimmy Lee and I had the lake almost to
ourselves. Unfortunately, the fish must have been watching the playoffs.  I was casting a bead head Fox
Squirrel Nymph and quickly got one fish. Then they began to bump the flys without taking them solidly.
Jimmy got plenty of bumps but was unable to get any solid takes and went fishless for the day. I decided
to launch the float tube and caught two more fish in the middle of the lake after a seemingly endless
number of ‘bumps’.  As the weather grew worse and a cold rain set in on the lake, we decided to call it a
day after a couple of hours and headed home to join everyone else watching football in a warm house.



CONSERVATION IN THE PWFF
By Ken Baker

 I did not go to the outing at Boykin Springs for two reasons. First I do not fish on Sunday. Second was
the weather. I have not talked to any of the members that might have gone. If you did, I hope you had a
great time. 
I would like to comment on a couple of things that we have covered before. The first is whether to
debarb hooks. I have in my hand an article written for the FLYFISHER which I had reprinted in this
paper in 2002. 
There were several pro's and con's about whether any good was accomplished in this act. The author did
remark that in a survey that was done, the mortality rate for fish released was abut the same from the use
of either barb or barbless hooks, and that the only real difference was the loss of more catches with
barbless hooks. 
The other item that is discussed a lot among fishermen is the catch and release program. I personally
practice this with a little moderation. I seldom keep any fish, but every now and then I do. I know people
that keep everything they catch and some keep nothing. 
I have seen situations where I believe some fish should be kept. Purtis Creek comes to mind. I know you
have your own opinions. 
I am reminded of a statement Bill Lambing made to me once. He said that there really wasn't a right or
wrong way but there were different ways to get the same thing done. Some ways are better than others
but it is your choice. So my opinion about the topics today is to what you desire to do. 
I would like to know what you think. I know that one of our members thinks that bass tournaments
should have a rule that the fish must be caught on a lure that has one hook and it should be barbless,
instead of the ones used that have three big treble hooks on it. sounds reasonable to me. How about you? 

Anyway that is my thought for today and I close by saying, "A BAD DAY FISHING BEATS A GOOD
DAY WORKING,IF YOU ARE THE ONE WHO DECIDES WHETHER YOU HAVE A JOB OR
NOT". 

______________________________________________

LITTLE MISSOURI FLY FISHING FESTIVAL
By Walter McLendon

February 13, 14 & 15 is a very good time to head for the mountains of Murfreesboro, Arkansas. Just 4 ½
hours drive to some prime trout fishing and to an event organized by our friend Jeff Guerin for the
second year. Visit http://www.littlemissouriflyfishing.com for complete details. Bill Heugel and I will be
tying flies and presenting programs that weekend, as well as, many other interesting fly fishers. We
invite you to come with us for an enjoyable weekend.

________________________________________________

FISHING REPORT
By Hugh Bell

Jay and I went out of Marion Ferry and drove up the Angelina. It was a trip - because I had only been
there once and that was two years ago and Jay confess it had been longer than that. The lake is way
down, which means the stumps are way up. Only took us 1 1/2 hours to get up to where it narrowed out
for a while. Trolled up and finally decided if we wanted to get home, (considering how long it took to
get where we were, we turned around, thought I had hung up on a stump and it actually was a white
bass. Swung around again picked up another one. Swung around again got a stump. Tried again - got
another stump. Gave up. Went south - and soon pickup up a big show on the depth finder. Fish began
hitting the surface. We got excited. Through every thing we had - not a strike. Finally gave up - took a
slow scenic ride back to the ramp. It was a beautiful day. 

http://www.littlemissouriflyfishing.com/


 

“To me, bream on a fly rod are as pretty fishing
as a man can want, but there are times when
they aren’t worth working for.”

JOHN GRAVES
GOODBYE TO A RIVER (1960)

-THE LITERARY FISHERMAN-

     “Stalking along from log to log, or
plunging their long legs in the oozy
swamp, [two large herons] paid no
attention to my presence, but occupied
themselves with their own fishing
arangements, as if their wilderness were
their own.”

W.C. PRIME
I GO A-FISHING (1873)

Lessons from Jimmy Lee on the White River

From: Fear of Fly Fishing by Jack Ohman. Published
by Willow Creek Press

This Space For Rent…………………

mailto:bprice@lcc.net
http://home.sprynet.com/~waltermc/
http://home.sprynet.com/~waltermc/


Calendar

March 2 PWFF Meeting, Lufkin Mall
March 6 PWFF Workshop at Kurth Lake
March 12 Sowbug Roundup, Mountain Home
March 13 Fly Fish Texas 2004, Athens
March 19-20 Spring Rendezvous
April 3-4 Lake Bisteneau
April 6 PWFF Meeting, Lufkin Mall
April 19 Urban Outing, Buddy Price leader
April 24 Beaver’s Bend Outing
April 30 Smallmouth Rendezvous. See Walter

McLendon or Bill Heugel for info.
May 4 PWFF Meeting, Lufkin Mall
May 8 Heugel Haus Outing

REMEMBER
MARK YOUR CALENDER FOR OUR CLUB MEETINGS ON THE FIRST
TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH , 7:00 P.M. IN THE LUFKIN ROOM

AT LUFKIN MALL.

PINEYWOODS FLY FISHERS

INFO

The Pineywoods Fly
Fishers monthly

newsletter needs your
help. Otherwise we’l l  run
out of material  to print.

Please send your art icles,
photos, and any other

material  that might be of
interest to other members
to the editor,  Buddy Price
(email  bprice@lcc.net)  If

you don’t have email ,
send it  by fax to (936)

633-1429 or by snai l  mail
to 103 Suntory Way,

Lufkin, TX  75901. I can
scan photos for use in the

newsletter and return
them to you.

All  articles,  photographs,
and newsworthy events
are appreciated. If you
know of any upcoming

events by other clubs or
organizations that our
members would l ike to

know about,  send it in so
we can be kept informed.

Information for articles
should be submitted no

later than the 25t h  of each
month, preferably earl ier

than that.

WEBSITE INFO

The Pineywoods Fly
Fishers OnLine is located

at
http://home.sprynet.com/~wal

termc/.
Come visit us there!

PPIINNEEYYWWOOOODDSS  FFLLYY  FFIISSHHEERRSS  MMEEMMBBEERRSSHHIIPP

You are invited to join the Pineywoods Fly Fishers. Attend one of our
meetings or you can mail this application to Pineywoods Fly Fishers, P.O.
Box 153651, Lufkin, TX 75915-3651. Dues are $15.00 per year for members
who get the newsletter by email; $20.00 per year for mailed newsletters; and
$10.00 per year for students.

NAME  _____________________________________________
ADDRESS  _____________________________________________

______________________________________________
PHONE ________________ EMAIL _______________________

PWFF is affiliated with the national Federation of Fly Fishers. Membership in the FFF is
encouraged and benefits the club but is not required.
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